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OPINION
know you
were ’Born
Under A Bad
Sign’ when it
takes five tries
to get your
sandwich right.
You

’Unravel’ finds
that good
manners can
make a party,
and those who
throw it, more
enjoyable.
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Recognizing earth tones
Red Earth Days
celebrates American
Indian cultures
By Karlie Reiss
All Y STAFF WRITER

Storytelling by Lanny Pinola and a musical performance by Lorrie Church ended the
three-day celebration of Red Earth Days to
honor Native American Heritage month at
San Jose State University.
Pinola began the celebration concert by
captivating the audience with his stories of
culture.
"I felt like I was a little kid listening to him
tell his parables of life," said Ke Aloha May
Cody Alo, Miss Indian World.
Pinola said that everyone has stories within them, and they have the potential of being
great storytellers.
"Did you know that you are storytellers?"
Pinola asked the audience. "Some of us put
character into the story by annunciating,
while others are in the category that I’m in,
we’re plain B.S.ers."
The storyteller of the night produced realistic scenarios of cultural stories, Alo said.
"The stories that were heard tonight are
not offered in any educational curriculum,"
said Ramin Naderi, American Indian Science
and Engineering Society treasurer and student. "They have been left out, and when you
See

CELEBRATION, Page 1

Talent show focuses on awareness
13.) Katlic Reiss
DAILY SlAEF WRI I ER

The Spartan volleyball team
hangs on to win, beating the Cal
State Fresno Bulldogs in four
close matches Saturday night.
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Cisco, SJSU
join forces
By Karen kerstan
DAMN SINII WRIIIR

It’s not the monitors or
keyboards that put the new
computer lab in the Engineering building at the
forefront for technology
based education it’s the
attached hardware, and
according to some San Jose
State University faculty
and staff members, it’s an
exciting addition.
In an ongoing effort to
partner with SJSU, Cisco
Systems has donated highend routers and switches
along with several commservers and a cash grant, to
establish the San Jose
State University Cisco Laboratory.
According to information
engineering
the
from
department, more than 500
students per semester are
expected to use the lab.
Andrew Maximow, manager of technical support
for the enterprise support
program at Cisco, said the
equipment, which can be
thought of as the "plumbing" for the Internet, will
help students in technology
obtain hands on experience
in their field.
See CiSCO. Pages

Aimee Santos , Special to the Daily

Celebration of American Indian cultures focused on traditional storytelling and musical performances Friday at the Red
Earth Days student and community talent show held in the
Engineering Auditorium.
The event opened with special guest Ke Aloha May Cody
Alo, the reigning Miss Indian
World, speaking about the transition of urban American Indian
culture to life on a reservation.
"I speak to different groups to
get across what Native Americans are all about," Ala said. "I do
my best to break stereotypes and
dispose of myths about our culture."
Alo used the sociology theory
of the fruit bowl to describe how
the United States should view
different cultures.
"This is not a melting pot," she
said. "If we are a fruit bowl, and
every ethnicity is a different
fruit. When mixed together, we
take on the flavor of the other

fruits, however, we hold true to
the core, we are true to our identity."
The talent show consisted of
students from San Jose State
University, Santa Clara University, San Jose City College, West
Valley College and community
members.

"This event is to show that
American Indians are alive and
kicking," said Vernon Medicine
Cloud, a junior Business major
at SJSU and President of the
American Indian Science and
Engineering Society. "We want
See

TALENT, Page 3

American Indian health
examined in discussion
By Joannie Sevilla
DAII v SIM WRIIIR
In honor of Native American Heritage Month. the
American Indian Science and
Engineering Society held its
first Red Earth Days event
Thursday night in the
Umunhum room of the Student Union.
The topic focused on health

issues that are apparent
within American Indian communities, such as insufficient
knowledge about diseases
and awareness of health care.
"There are issues with diabetes, especially with our
young college students at this
age," said Auda VelazquezRivera, a publicist for the sociSee

PANEL, Page 3

Aimee Santos Special to the Dails
Top, Max Garcia, of the band Teakani A mauta, plays the
flute during the 6th annual Red Earth Days at San Jose State
University. The event was hosted by the American Indian Science and Engineering Society in the Engineering Auditorium Friday evening. Above, KeAloha May Cody Alo, the 20012002 Miss Indian World, speaks at San lose State University’s 6th Annual Red Earth Days event. Alo, who is part Apache
and Hawaiian, travels around the country speaking about the
importance of American Indian culture and society.

Poet releases emotion during reading
By Sarah Grace Ruf
DAILY STAFF WRI It R
Author Mark Doty visited San
Jose State University Thursday
as part of the major author series,
hosted by the Center for Literary
Arts.
At noon, Doty discussed the
creation of his two memoirs
"Heaven’s Coast" and "Firebird,"
and answered questions from the
crowd.
That evening, he read various
poems and an excerpt from his
new book, "Still Life with Oysters
and Lemon."
According to Beth Anstandig,
the director of the Center for Literary Arts, more than 200 people
attended the evening reading.
Paul Douglass, an English professor, said it is always better to
hear a poet read his own work.
"I thought it was wonderful,"
Douglass said. "I can’t believe
how direct and fresh his language
is. He’s ... very refreshing."
Doty said he began writing
poetry when he was young, but
did not write his first memoir
until after his partner of 12 years
died of AIDS.
"I found myself speechless,"
Doty said. "I certainly couldn’t
write a poem."
Doty said when he started
writing an essay for another book
he found a release for his emotion.
"These sentences were a kind
of lifeline," he said. "I could move
to a very dark part of my life and
these sentences could carry me."
The book, "Heaven’s Coast,"
was unveiled a year after his
partner’s death in a dedication to
him, Doty said.
Anstandig, who was on stage
during the afternoon converse-

tion, told Doty his work was
brave.
Doty said he disagreed
"Courage is a matter of having
nothing else to do," he said.
Doty also discussed one purpose of his work: To move readers
toward realizing they have more
in common with other people
than differences, he said.
"If we don’t see images of ourselves, we get sick," Doty said. "If

you have an inkling there are
others like you, you’ll be less likely to kill yourself. You don’t fly airplanes into buildings with 10,000
people if you believe those people
are like you."
Those in attendance were also
allowed to ask Doty questions.
One student asked Doty about
exploring elements of the imaginary in his memoir.
Doty said he can heighten and

compress elements to tell a better
story.
"But I will not cross certain
lines," Doty said. "What’s the thing
that allows your imagination to
function? Mine is when I operate
in the real."
Another student asked him to
describe his creative writing
process.

set DOTY,

New lab
opens
for dorm
residents
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Feeling sketchy. . .

Linda Ozaki Daily Staff
Bitnara Kim, left, and Jeanette Deng, draw buildings on campus as part of their representational drawing class.

By Lisa Butt
DAII Y Srsrt WRI its
More than 70 dorm residents flocked to the new
Housing Computer Lab
Thursday night to win
prizes and learn about the
lab 88 the line extended
from the entrance ramp.
"There’s a lot of people
here," said computer lab
assistant Jamie Soukkaseurn. "It’s very exciting."
The lab became standing
room only within the first
five minutes of opening.
The Housing Computer
Lab, which opened in early
October, is located next to
Joe West Hall and is for
dorm residents only said
Diana Tran, interim community relations coordinator
for housing.
She added that the lab
was paid for with residents’
dorm fees.
The grand opening was
celebrated Thursday night
by giving $10 laundry cards
to the first 50 visitors. A raffle was also held for various
computer accessories such
as speakers, a cordless

see LAB. Page 6
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’Do you want mistakes with that, sir?’

Letters
New legislation
alarms reader
Iwatched an incredible headline, "U.S.
unleashes ’Anti-terror. power." I said,
"Whoah." I said, "Say what?"! said, "They
must have invented some major new missile
or bomb. A neutron bomb that only kills terrorists. Or a terrorist-seeking radar guided
by missile that hones in with unerring or
unflinching accuracy on those with evil and
black thoughts."
I said, "’Whoah." I said, "I got to read this
further."
The sub-heading mentioned some legislation passed by the Democrats and Republicans with the power to give the illegal president dictatorial power to burn alive anyone
he suspects of committing, aiding or abetting
terrorism, thinking terroristic thoughts or
having evil in heart.
The evil-doers’ bank accounts are to be
frozen until they remove each vestige of evil
to the satisfaction of "a grand inquisitor"
"Whoah," I said.
Boy, I’m sure glad I sing in the choir of the
"church of Homeland Security."
J. Martin Nysted
alumnus
mathematics

Worshipping ways
for all creatures
(In response to the article "Science, religion
discussed in movie," which appeared Nov. 2.)
Chimps and humans have the same creator. Chimps have a body and a soul.
Humans have a body, soul and spirit.
A chimp can worship creation with their
soul, and humans can worship the creator
with their spirit.
Lawrence "Eagletears" Miller
alumnus
criminal justice

Quote for the
Daily:
"Ambition is the last refuge of
failure."
-Oscar Wilde

F.tat food. You get the stuff because
it’s quicker than frying up a couple of pieces of chicken, cooking
your own beans for your burrito or
flame-broiling your own hamburger
patties on the grill.
Unfortunately, there’s a problem with
the ease. It has nothing to do with the
fact that fast food is cholesterol-filled
and questionably prepared in conditions
that may make it a gamble to digest.
Actually, the problem is that the food
is prepared by other people. When
things go wrong, it’s usually because of
people being involved.
I went out to lunch Saturday. I went to
the place that says it loves to see you
smile. I usually hate that place - too
many kids, too many dolts behind the
register, and tiny hamburger patties that
have too little taste. At least they don’t
give me the winds like the burger joint
on campus. The only solace from that
king of burger eateries is that the workers behind the counter have proof that
they have mastered the secret of fire.
I went to get something that I had
found was decent on their menu, a fried
chicken sandwich with bacon and cheese.
I ordered the combo meal which included
that sandwich - fries and a drink.
Now, I have a problem with most sandwiches. I like my food plain. No lettuce, no
tomato, no onions, no pickles and definitely no sauce. I don’t like condiments. I hate
ketchup. I believe mayonnaise is the
sperm of Satan himself And barbecue
sauce doesn’t belong on bread, especially
when it smells like it is 90 percent vinegar.
So, after ordering said combo, I add
the words, "Can you make the sandwich
plain - just bacon, meat and cheese?"

Letters
Sense of security on an airliner
was stripped by terrorist attacks
Ithought Mike Osegueda’s column, "A forever changed way to
look at flying," Nov. 1, is very true
because flying will never be the same
again. There will always be more
security to protect flyers.
Things that happen on an airplane cannot be stopped because no
one can get to the aircraft and help.
Before, passengers would only worry
about the weather and engine problems, but now there is more to worry
about when entering art airplane.
Passengers worry about..terrorists
coming on board to destroy America.
It is a lot for passengers to handle.
I know that most passengers

SpartaGuide
Today

Tuesday

Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass, 12:10 p.m. at the Campus Ministry
Chapel. For more information, call Sister Marcia at
938-1610.

Student Health Center
Anthrax, question and answer forum, noon to 1
p.m. at the Morris Dailey Auditorium. For more
information, call Dr. Oscar Battle, Jr. at 924-6117.

School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibitions, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
through Friday in galleries two, three, five. eight,
Black, White, Art Quad and Herbert Sanders in the
Art and Induntrial Studies buildings. For more infor.
mation, call John or Nicole at 924-4330.

School of Art and Design
Lecture series features James Luna, who will
present installation and performance work. 5 p.m. to
6 p.m. in the Art building. Room 133 For more information, call the Gallery office at 924-4330. Student
galleries art reception. 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in all the galleries in the Art a- I Industrial Studies buildings. For
more information, call John or Nicole at 924-4330.

sjspirit.org
Daily meditation. 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the Campus
Ministry on 10th Street. Come join us no matter what
your meditation form. There ion power and comfort in
community meditation. For more information, call Chaplain Roger at 275-1346 or visit the Web site sjspiritorg.
Jewish Student Union and Hillel of Silicon Valley
"Lunch ’N learn," noon to 1 p.m. in the Mosaic Multicultural Center of the Student [Slain, ins {neat opportunity
for all ntudenta. faculty and staff to learn tom one another
informally. Discuss Jewish related topire ranging from the
Bible to current affairs to dincrenion on Isreel.’lliday’s topic
is What the heck are the holidayn?" Ere more information.
call Gideim at 2911.86(5) rot. 13 or e-mail gmahilk.lsvorg.
Political Science Department
Meeting to create a student club, 4 p.m. in the
Pacifica room of the Student Union. For more information. call Merwyn Kron at 788-1774.

"Sure," said the person behind the
counter, keying a few more buttons for my
request. "Will that be for here or to go?"
go." I usually lie on this question,
saying that and end up eating there. If you
say you want to eat there, they charge tax
on the food. It ain’t Forbes-level economic
advice, but hey, every penny saved, right?
I wait. I watch parents drag their offspring to the counter of the Temple of
the Well-Fed Masses ... I’m imaginative
even when I’m wasting time in a fastfood joint I despise.
After 10 other orders are placed, my
order comes. I grab the bag and head off
to a chair to check the order and eat.
Not so fast. Chicken sandwich has
sauce all over it.
After whispering a few expletives family environment - I march back to
the counter, bag in hand.
"I ordered a plain chicken sandwich,"
I said.
My mistake. What do the people
behind the counter do?
Next sandwich is a bun, a piece of
chicken.
"I ordered the chicken sandwich with
the cheese and bacon. No sauce," I said.
That should be clear enough.
Nope. I get handed a wrapping that

M.E.Ch.A.
Ram Day Committee weekly meetings. noon to 1
p.m. in the Chicano I.ibrary Resource Center. Chicano Studies mural project, 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. You are
welcome to take part in the designing process of a
mural at the Chicano Studies department. For more
information, call Adriana Garcia at 655-6785.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Scripture Reflection, 7 p.m. to 8:15 p.m. at the
Campus Ministry Chapel. For more information, call
Sister Marcia at 938-1610.
Nurses Christian Fellowship
Support group and mentoring, 9:30 a.m. and 10:30
a.m, in the Montalvo room of the Student Union. For
more information, call Diane Stegmeir at 279-6385.

KSJS 90.5 FM
Launch party for the new "Club 90.5" card. after
3 p.m. at Cafecito. located at aao S. Third St. For
more information, call Vico at 924-4561.

SJSU Ballroom Dance Club
West Coast swing, 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. and open
dancing, 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the Spartan Corn.
plex, Room 89. For more information, call the dance
club at 924 -SPIN.

Alumni Association
Credit management session with M RNA, noon to
1 p.m. in the Pacifica now of the Student Union.
Learn the importance of establishing a good credit
record and maintaining solid credit. Free lunch. For
more information, call Holly Miller at 9’24-6524.

American Lung Association of Santa Clara San Benito counties
Meeting with SJSU Pienident Intern, to discuss
campus smoking insure, 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the
Health building, Room 208. For more information.
call Dennis at 998-5864.
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takes a deep breath when the airplane is about to leave the runway,
and release a thankful breath when
the airplane lands at the airport.
When up in the air, most passengers
probably are scared and lonely
because they don’t know what might
happen. I know that flying will never
be the same again because a lot of
passengers, flight attendants and
captains of the aircraft still have
Sept. 11 in the back of their minds.
Christina Nguyen
sophomore
marketing

Counseling Services
General process group. 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the
Administration building, Room 201. For more information, call Kell Fujimoto or Jeni Landau at 924-5910.
Urban Planning Coalition
Urban and Regional Planning department student organization meets, 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. the first
and third Tuesday of the month at Pizza-A-GSi-Go. For
more informal ion. call Irvin David at 924-7433.
Jewish Student Union and Hillel of Silicon Valley
Now is your chance to enjoy a soothing and relaxing dip at the Well Within in Santa Cruz. That’s
right. Hot tubbing. Bathing suits and all. Meet at
6:30 p.m. in the Hillel house, located at 336 E.
William St. between Seventh and Eighth streets. The
cost is 813. For more information, call Gideon at 2866669 ext. 13 or e-mail jcsc(ahillelsv.org.
KSJS 80.5 Ground Zero Radio
Calling all frills, mina-Ries and organizations. How
high is your team spirit? Win movie passes for advanced
screening of "How High?" noon to I p.m. in the Student
Union Amphitheater Greet a KSJS crew member to win
free movie passes. Fur moo. information. call Michelle at
924-4578 or e-mail premotionitaksjs.org.
A.S. Campus Recreation
Yoga hike pre -trip meeting, 5 p.m. at the Montal.1 maim in the Student Union. For more information.
call Matt McNamara at 924-6217.
The Society for Advancement
of Management (SAM)
General meeting. 4:30 p.m. in the Costanoan
room in the Student Union. For more information. email Sylvia Krick at samclub_sjetnoyahoo.com.
Student Life Center
Apply hot "leadership lhday: Creating Community in
a I /Wenn, Weirld, Jan.. 16 to Jan. 18 at the Anilomar
Retreat Center. The deadline is 5 p.m.. Nov 20, and there
is no anti Applications an- in the Student Unions %wire
Multicultural Center, the Student I.ife Center or byemailing jpboyffsemailojau.ist For more infonmition. call
Jane Boyd at 924-5.9fil.
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to stw
dents, faculty and staff members. The deadline for
entries is ’limn, three working days before the desired
publication date. Entry forms are available in the
Spartan
Office. Spam restrictions may require
editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the
order in which they are received.

doesn’t look like the chicken sandwich
one. I got bacon, I got no sauce, I got
cheese, I got ... a hamburger patty.
Chicken sandwich. Bacon cheeseburger. Hm.
"Chicken sandwich?" I ask.
The guy at the register rolls his eyes.
The manager asks what’s wrong. I point
out the difference between the bacon
cheeseburger in front of me and the picture of the chicken sandwich I ordered.
They stared at the poster of the chicken
sandwich like they had never seen it in
their life, like the text on the register’s
keypad suddenly became a dancing,
edible cartoon character, like the
frickin’ clown who represents this godforsaken chain of burger franchises.
The manager starts going off in Spanish to the girl at the grill. Chicken sandwich, bacon, cheese, nothing else. I’d
pitch in, but I’d be cussing her out in her
native tongue. Let things remain civil.
Meantime, as I await my meal again - I notice they’ve thrown away
every wrong order. All I have is the
receipt, proof! ordered about ... 15 minutes ago. Nine sets of urchins and their
trashy parents have gotten food.
They’re eating or arguing in the car, on
their way home. I’m standing and staring at a cardboard sandwich.
Price of a picky eater, I suppose.
I start thinking about all the food
that’s been thrown away. What a waste.
Yes, I am a picky bastard, but hey, can I
at least throw the food at the bums outside the restaurant? I can feed the homeless, a good thing, and vent my anger in
the act of pelting them with McMistakes.
Finally, a bag comes. Chicken sandwich. Cheese. Bacon. Sauce. Damn.
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"Born Under A Bad Sign"
appears Mondays.

Practicing self-control
ensures success of party
There’s little else that makes me happier than seeing strangers come
together to mingle and joke at a
social event. I was lucky enough to see such
things unravel two weekends ago, when
my cousins and I threw a Halloween party.
The air felt dense with warmth and positivity that night. There was a slew of lovely guests who arrived, in festive moods,
dressed for the occasion and ready to party.
All in all, the soiree was a hit. But
there were a few glitches that could have
been easily avoidable.
So today, I’m going to dispense five tips
on party etiquette that everyone can benefit from. Whether you’re the bystander or
the perpetrator when things go wrong, following these simple, succinct rules can
ensure your chances of having a good time.
And here’s my disclaimer: Personal
experience prompted me to write this. I
was witness to a few of the many asinine
behavioral patterns alive at the Halloween party, and trust me, I know who
was responsible for what. But don’t
worry; I won’t give you grief. That’s what
your conscience is for.
Let the countdown begin.
No. 5: Use the bathroom.
Really, people (specifically men), I’m
embarrassed to even mention this rule.
Didn’t your mothers teach you any better?
If I remember correctly, you take aim in the
toilet, not inside a bush conveniently planted in a dark corner of the back yard. It’s
anything but a pleasant surprise when, the
next morning, the cranky clean-up crew is
assaulted by the lingering smell of urine.
I’d like to believe that we’re not savages. We’re civilized beings who are
blessed with the availability of advanced
sewer systems and bathrooms. Use them;
society will like you more.
No. 4: Leave the kids at home.
In my pre-18-year-old days, I had a hell
of a time understanding the exclusiveness of clubs and parties.
But I’m older now. I crossed the bridge
into adulthood long ago and can irrevocably say that people younger than 18
should not be allowed at a party that
serves alcohol without the supervision of
an elder. Ideally, these youngsters should
not be there at all, but some of them know
about responsibility and deserve a chance
to partake in the fun.
However, it was unfortunate to discover that youngsters were at the party, and
it was even more unfortunate that some
of them were the troublemakers.
I realized at that moment that some
young people’s brains aren’t up to their
fully functioning capacities.
No.3: Respect people’s property.
This goes back to what your mothers
taught you. It goes with the basic lessons
about sharing, cooperating and treating
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I hold back every swear word I have
learned in every language I’ve cared to
utter. "Can I just have a refund?" Nah. I
get the right order. Fifth time is the
charm.
So today, I went over to the other
burger place and ask Jack to fry me up
some egg rolls. Jack knows unusual
stuff. He usually gets that right. Can’t
be too hard to mess up egg rolls, anyway.
Now, I know you’re going, why I wrote
all this drivel on the Opinion page. It’s a
simple request to all you future business
people and entrepreneurs. If you get
involved in the fast food business, which
isn’t too far-fetched in a bad economy
and a service-based society, please use
this revolutionary idea - no, not teach
the people behind the counter what
"plain" is. But that would help.
My idea is this: build a salad bar put
the damn lettuce, tomato and other condiments on that bar, and if I want that crap
on my burger, III take it there and put it
on. You can just fly me up the meat, bacon,
fries and serve the cheese and drinks on
your end, I’ll add the other crap on mine.
It’s called self-service. Can’t have too
many screw-ups when you do it yourself Unlike most columnists, I try to
offer a solution to situations. I only wish
I knew what to do for national security,
but nobody’s asked me for that either.
And if you need to know, I’m eating
more at home now. You save money and
frustration, but you do waste time.
Dammit, you can’t have it your way.
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others the way you’d want to be treated.
It also means many other things:
Don’t borrow a ceramic mug and then
carelessly chuck it into the trash; don’t
spill a glob of Jell-o on the dance floor
and then walk away as if nothing happened; and don’t press your dirty shoes
against the newly painted walls while
you’re standing - it leaves behind hardto-remove stains, you idiot.
You wouldn’t neglect your belongings
in the same fashion, would you? Didn’t
think so.
No. 2: Behave yourself.
If you understood the previous rule, you
shouldn’t have a problem grasping this
one - consider it an extension of No. 3.
See, the way I look at it, you are often
a reflection of the people you know. So
save them from embarrassment, and
don’t act like a jackass.
Don’t jump around like barbaric buffoons for attention and then tell me it’s
the hottest new dance move.
Don’t instigate a fight in the middle of
a party because someone stepped on your
$120 shoes - I’m sure it was an accident.
Plus, they look ridiculous on your feet,
anyway.
Mostly importantly, when you’re asked
to leave, please do. Cops will be called, no
doubt. But if I know one thing, I know
that six tired, irritated women can collectively deliver one swift, painful kick in
any man’s behind.
No. 1: Know your limits.
Parties don’t need to get out of hand. If
everyone in attendance has a clear concept of his or her personal limitations,
socials can easily end on a positive note.
There would be no need for the authorities to swing by. No need to be held against
your will, long after everyone leaves, so you
can sober up. No need to suffer from the
worst hangover of the millennium only to
be teased by friends because you passed
out on a front lawn three houses down.
It’s not hard to avoid such problems if
you know when to draw the line. Just
drink responsibly. Assign a designated
driver. Be safe.
Minot Gandhi is a Spartan Daily
Senior Staff Writer and Copy Editor.
"Unravel" appears Mondays.
Opinion page policies

Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the Opinion page with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a 300-word response to an issue or point of view that
has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan I WI!, and may he edited for
clarity, grammar, libel and length. Submissions must contain the author’s name,
address, phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may hc put in the I tilers imu tile Editor box at the Spartan Daily
Office in Dwight Bentel FlaIl Room 209, sent by fax to (408) 924-3237, e-mail at
SDA1LY60jmc.sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of
Journalism and Mass C’ommunications, San Jose State University, One Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Editorials are vi ritten by, and are the conetsus of, the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily reflect the views of the
Spartan Daily, the School ofloumalism and Mass Communications or Skill.
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CELEBRATION:
continued from Page

1

grow up no one tells you them. So
now as an adult when I hear
them, it gives me a sense of selfrecognition."
Pinola is a park ranger at
Point Reyes as well as the cochair for National Storytellers
Association. He travels to different events to promote his culture
through preserving the California Indian linguistics, he said.
"I had two uncles that were
storytellers and my grandmother
also told stories of life," Pinola
said. "I really feel that it’s importent to get to know each others
cultures, and a way that this has
been happening since the beginning of man was through folk
tales."
He told a story about a time
when he spoke to a group of first
graders using animals as his
characters. He described how a
young boy raised his hand and
said "Animals don’t talk." Pinola
asked the students, "how many of
you watch cartoons?" The group
of students then could compre-

Aimee Santos / Special to the Daily

Kimmer Horsen, a student at Santa Clara University, sings a song she wrote for her younger
sister titled "Little Sister" during the talent show portion of the Red Earth Day celebration.

PANEL:

Speakers touch on common diseases and health
"Make a contribution to your Going through this broadens my
community, because if you don’t, mind by learning more about
nobody will and that’s exactly other ethnics groups and their
where we are today," Williams culture and history" Cheng said.
said. "Many of the things that I
The few students that did
have done, no one has ever done attend the event said they were
before. There has never been a there for extra credit or to satisfy
trail blazed in this fashion and I’m a requirement for a class.
hoping that more students will
"We’re supposed to do a paper
come behind me and take up the for our class called ’Creating a
work. It is a big responsibility"
Meaningful Life’ so that’s why
Williams emphasized that the we’re here," said Elton Cheng, an
American Indian communities undeclared freshman.
need to make the policy makers
Amelia Li, a freshman studyaware of the health problems ing psychology, said she was
among American Indians such as attending the panel discussion as
heart disease, cancer, diabetes a requirement for her class and to
and cardiovascular disease.
learn about a new culture.
"It’s very serious that we take
"We’re supposed to attend two
responsibility," Williams said. "No events, so we picked this one," Li
one is going to make you exercise. said. "And to understand Native
We need more Indian hoop Americans and Indians."
dancers and more aerobic
Li’s classmate, undeclared
instructors."
freshman Anna Zhao, also agreed
Williams presented the study the panel would be a learning
she conducted last year on Amer- experience.
ican Indian health issues called ,
"It’s not just learning about
"Native Voices for Change." The 1 Native Americans but to understudy presented obstacles that stand different cultures too,"
American Indians are faced with Zhao said. "We heard about this
when utilizing urban health care. event from the Internet on the
"There is a lack of knowledge SJSU Web site."
about the health insurance and
Williams said that she encoureligibility criteria," Williams said. ages American Indian students to
"The subjects felt that they were take care of themselves, pursue
looked down upon by the system college educations and possibly
when they went to enroll. They go into the health profession.
felt they were mistreated and
"They need to find a good menmisclassified because they were tor. Native American students
spoken Spanish to."
just getting into a university is a
Taohsin Cheng, a senior in problem because they don’t have
graphic design, said she didn’t anyone in their family who has ,
know there was a barrier gone to school. It’s foreign. No on
between American Indians and went to college in my family, but
health care.
had a Native American mento
"I’m here for extra credit for that helped me," Williams said.
my Asian American studies class.

continued from Page 1
ety "Not many are aware of the
fact that, because of the weight
problems, diabetes becomes an
issue. Especially if it is an inheritable disease, if their family member has diabetes, two to one they’ll
probably get it too."
Bryan Curtis, a member of the
society and SJSU alumnus, said
the health panel would help with
health awareness and that
younger American Indians are
more aware of their health.
"This event is for the Native
American community, to bring
awareness to them and the students on campus. Health issues
that affect Native Americans like
diabetes, high blood pressure and
heart disease, which are the three
main diseases associated with
Native
Americans," Curtis said. "For
the most part they are not knowledgeable about the diseases and
we’re here to strengthen that
knowledge. I think Native American students today are more
aware and it isn’t an issue really
for them."
Dr. Laura Williams, the first
California Indian woman ever to
become a doctor, was one of the
guest speakers in the panel along
with Dr. Greg Payne from SJSU’s
human performance department
and Matt Kendall, director of
Santa Clara’s Indian Health
Center.
In addition to addressing
health issues, Williams said she
hopes to see more American Indian students take on medical
careers like herself to help out
with the epidemic problem within
their communities.

TALENT:

Showcased storytelling and music

hend that animals could talk, he
said.
"I want this tradition to continue," Pinola said. "I think today
the television has replaced the
stories that are told by your
grandmother, because of the economic factor that both mom and
dad have to work."
Following Pinola’s storytelling
was five-time Saskachewan
Country Music award winning
"Entertainer and Female Vocalist
of the Year" Lorrie Church, showcasing two of her country music
videos.
The first video, "I never gave
up hope" won "Best Video" last
year at the American Indian Film
Festival in San Francisco.
"For this year’s Red Earth
Days, we decided to bring in more
musical performances," said Vernon Medicine Cloud, President of
the society.
Church decided on a solo performance, when usually backed
by five band members because of
the small crowd of 30 people.
"I don’t get a chance to do this
often, however, I like the intimate

setting that we are going to experience tonight," Church said. "It
gives me a chance to feel closer to
the audience."
Church belted out country
songs off of her album, "I never
gave up hope" with a viewpoint of
modern American Indian culture.
Church is a Canadian singer
whose heritage is of the Cree
Indian tribe.
"Whenever someone calls
from south of the border, I
always get really excited,"
Church said."! have already broken ground in Canada, but to
take steps in the United States
of America will progress my
career."
The event brought together a
traditional storyteller with a
modern country music singer to
give the celebration concert different avenues of American Indian culture.
"The only time that we get to
see each other is at Bingo, WalMart, or at a funeral," Pinola
said as a joke. "We need to gather more often. We have a lot of
people who are truly talented."

Heritage shown through dialogue and readings

continued from Page 1
to promote higher education and
get support from the community."
Medicine Cloud said he
arranged for Alo to speak at the
talent show because she is a representative of the American Indian ’culture on a broad scale.
"I am half White Mountain
Apache and the rest Pacific
Islander and Samoan," Alo said.
"So I was born in Arizona and
then my parents took our family
from Arizona to Hawai’i with the
intentions to be exposed to different cultures. When we moved
back to the (reservation) in Arizona, it was a culture shock."
Alo spoke in great detail on
the hardships that American
Indians encounter in society.
"I understand how different it
can be from being off the (reservation) compared to on the (reservation)," she said. "I am able to

If you are
what you eat,
why not cut
back on fa 9

relate to both sides, and when I
went to college at Brigman Young
University I heard a lot of discriminating remarks. However,
ever since I was young my parents would tell us to take pride in
our heritage."
Heritage was shown at the talent show through musical performances, an art display, poetry
readings and storytelling.
"The talent show is to show
something that is out of the ordinary and to promote each persons uniqueness," Medicine
Cloud said.
Eight people performed for an
intimate audience of about 30,
who mainly were composed of

community members.
Butterfly, an elder of the
Pasqua-Yaqui tribe, said that she
comes to these events because of
her interest in the future generations.
"I think that it’s great that
they want to better themselves
with education and that they are
sticking with it," Butterfly said.
Alo recognized the different
generations that were present for
the event and said she was
intrigued with their interest in
the future.
"The elders are the bridge to
the present, and we are the
bridge from now to the future,"
Alo said.
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Spartan
Savannah
Smith sets
a ball while
on her way
to 56 assists
against Cal
State Fresno. The

Noble kills lengthy game
SJSU comes back
and wins highestscoring game of the
season, 46-44

Spartans
won Saturday’s contest by
scores of
30-25, 3026, 17-30
and 46-44.

By Chris Giovannetti
1)mi y STAFF WRIII R
After wiping his brow, San
Jose State University volleyball
head coach Craig Choate clasped
his hands in a prayer gesture
outside the locker room at the
Event Center on Saturday.
He could finally exhale and
breathe a sigh of relief after his
Spartans, in an exhausting
fourth game, downed Fresno
State, 30-25, 30-26, 17-30, 46-44.
"I was just praying ... please,
let us have one more point," said
Choate, after outside hitter Kim
Noble’s kill ended the match.
It was easily the highest-scoring game of the year for the Spartans, who had to win by two
points to take the match.
Equally awed by the game was
Fresno State coach Lindy Vivas.
"We fought so hard out there.
We just didn’t have the ability to
get two points in a row thankfully, neither could they," Vivas
said. "There’s no positive reinforcement for playing so well like
that and still losing."
While Choate was all smiles
following the match, his disposition leaned more towards frantic
earlier in the night.
Fresno (7-5 Western Athletic
Conference, 13-8 overall) held
the lead twice in the first two
games, but SJSU (8-3, 19-5) was
far from dominating on the night
and was never fully able to outdistance itself from the Bulldogs.
Fresno came out swinging in
game three , taking a 6-1 lead,
which they never relinquished.
The dominance continued
through game four until a spike
by Noble gave the Spartans a 3029 lead. On the ensuing game
point, dozens of home fans rose to
their feet and began to applaud
in anticipation of an SJSU victory.
However, the fun was just
beginning as Bulldog Carrie
Hartt disappointed the home
side with a dink that tied the
self on the next play with a kill.
match, 30-30.
Overall, Noble did her part to
Both teams had chances to
win the game. With her team keep the Spartans in the match
leading 32-31, Hartt missed a set as on four separate occasions,
by Whitney Arena, nearly miss- with kills that either tied the
ing the ball altogether on an game or put SJSU up one point.
Noble recorded her 31st kill
attempted spike.
At 36-36, Noble hit the ball of the night on the game-wininto the antenna that rests on ning shot, setting a new career
top of the net. She redeemed her- record.

Sean Penello /
Special to the
Daily

Left, Spartans
Christina Lukens, left,
and Stephanie Pascucci,
block a shot from Cal
State Fresno’s Christy
Burnett on their way to
a four-game victory at
the Event Center.
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"No matter what happened
out there, this is our house and
we had to win," Noble said.
"Momentum was hard to get out
there. They’re a tough team and
both sides were changing things
up regularly. It would have killed
us to have lost a game like that."
SJSU setter Savannah Smith
had a career high 28 digs to go

with her 56 assists. Outside hitter Brianna Blair added 22 kills,
10 digs and three blocks, while
middle blocker Liz Hudson added
10 kills, six digs and five blocks.
The Spartans are scheduled to
hit the road this week, playing at
the University of Hawaii on
Thursday and at Boise State on
Saturday.
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Cal coach to call it quits
at the end of this season
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP)
With a winless record so far this
season, California football coach
Tom Holmoe announced Sunday
he will resign at the end of the
season.
The Golden Bears (0-8, 0-6 in
the Pacific-10 Conference) have
lost 11 straight dating to last season, the longest losing streak in
Cal’s 119-year program.
’It’s with deep regret that I
arrived at this decision,’ Holmoe
said in a statement. "We had great
dreams when we took over the
reins here five years ago, and it’s
unfortunate that many of those
dreams were not realized.’
Holmoe, a former cornerback
for the San Francisco 49ers and
defensive backfield coach for the
team under George Seifert from
1994-95, has a 15-37 overall record
in five years as head coach at Cal.
California has not had a winning season since 1993.
"We certainly share in his great
disappointment, and wish Tom
and his family well in any future
direction," athletic director Steve
Gladstone said.
Holmoe said he will remain
with the Bears for the final three
games of the season, starting with
Saturday’s home game against
Southern California.
schedule
remaining
The
includes the annual ’Big Game"
against Stanford and the season
finale at Rutgers, originally scheduled for the weekend following the
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. Holmoe
has not won a Big Game in four
tries.
Rumors have swirled since last
season about Holmoe’s job stability He was given a vote of confidence from then-athletic director
John Kasser. But Kasser resigned

in the offseason and Gladstone,
his replacement, has made no
secret of his disappointment with
the football program.
The players have repeatedly
said this season that they supported Holmoe.
"I try not to listen to it (the criticism), because if you start thinking about it, you start questioning
yourself, you start questioning
what’s going on," linebacker Matt
Nixon said a couple of weeks ago.
’We’re a young team and all
a young team can do is get better,’
fresh man
tailback
Terrell
Williams said.
Cal is one of just five winless
Division I-A teams this season,
joining Duke, Houston, Idaho and
Navy. The Bears, coming off a 3824 loss to Arizona, have not gone a
whole season without a win since
1897.
The Bears have struggled this
season with starting quarterback
Kyle Boller’s back injury, which
has kept him out of two games.
They lost tailback Joe Igber, their
leading rusher, for the season with
a broken collarbone,
Holmoe, a fourth -round draft
pick out of Brigham Young in
1983, won three Super Bowl Rings
in a seven-year pro career with
the 49ers.
He returned to BYU as a graduate assistant coach under LaVell
Edwards in 1990-91, before
reuniting with former 49ers coach
Bill Walsh as the secondary coach
at Stanford.
After his two-season stint
with the 49ers, Holmoe joined
the Bears staff as defensive coordinator, taking over as head
coach the next year when coach
Steve Mariucci became head
coach of the 49ers.

We’re not like every
other high-tech company.
We’re hiring.
No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding
your first job. Of course, it s still possible to get the high-tech work
you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree
immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most
sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off
the ground, call 1 -800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.com
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SJSU 10, UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 31
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SPARTANS
CUNT
CARLSON

turin- )I‘
3030
44.

Position: Quarterback
What he did: Carlson completed
22 of 44 passes for 245 yards Saturday.
Trivia: The loss to the Warriors
was the first loss the team has had
since he took over the starting job.

ri :Ho
the

SPARTANS
EDELL
SHEPHERD

Position: Wide receiver
What he did: Shepherd continued to be a presence on the field,
with seven catches for 94 yards.
Trivia: in eight games this season, Shepherd has caught 55
passes for 793 yards.

SPARTANS
DEONCE
WHITAICER

Position: Running back
What he did: The Spartans star
had two carries for eight yards, a
seven-yard-run and another for a
yard. He also had one reception
for no gain.
Trivia: Still hobbled by a knee
injury Whitaker was used sparingly against the Warriors

Football team fails
to cash in chances
Warriors pull away
when Spartans fail
to capitalize on
third-quarter drives
By Mike Osegueda
DAILY SENIOR STAFF WRITER
The Spartan football team’s
two-game winning streak came to
a screeching halt Saturday in
Honolulu, thanks to the University of Hawaii, which made the
most of its opportunities en route
to a 34-10 victory.
San Jose State University,
meanwhile, seemed to have the
chances it needed to score, but
just couldn’t come through when
it needed to.
"We couldn’t cash in," said
SJSU head coach Fitz Hill. "We
moved the ball, had 20 first downs,
but didn’t execute and didn’t make
plays. That’s all you can say"
Hill watched his team fall to 23 in Western Athletic Conference
play and 2-6 overall.
The Spartans are now one of
three teams that are tied for sixth,
including the University of Nevada,
which SJSU is scheduled to play
this Saturday at Spartan Stadium.
The Warriors, on the other
hand, used the win to leapfrog to
second place in the WAC. The win
gave a Hawaii a 5-2 WAC record.
Early on, it seemed the Spartans had everything going their
way. They recovered three fumbles in the first half but still went
into the locker room at halftime
trailing 13-3.
For the game, SJSU had the
ball for nearly 40 minutes, almost
doubling the Warriors’ time of possession.
But not even a third-quarter
interception was enough to slow
down the Warriors, who are now
on a five-game roll.
The second half started out
looking like last week’s second
half, when the Spartans’ offense
went crazy against the University
of Tulsa.
On their first possession of the
half, the Spartans marched down
the field for a touchdown, capped

"We couldn’t cash
in. We moved the
ball, had 20 first
downs, but didn’t
execute and didn’t
make plays."
Fitz Hill,
head coach
by Jamiar Julien’s 5-yard run to
the end zone.
The touchdown made the score
13-10, putting SJSU within striking distance.
Then, on the Warriors’ next
possession, SJSU’s Ricky Lavender picked off Hawaii quarterback
Nick Rolovich.
But the Spartans turned right
around and gave the ball back to
Hawaii. Spartan quarterback Clint
Carlson threw the ball toward the
end zone, hoping to find Rashied
Davis. Instead, the pass was caught
by Hawaii safety Jacob Espiau.
"The interceptions killed us
and burst our bubble," Hill said.
"We couldn’t execute the passing
game. We had open people, but
couldn’t hit them."
Carlson was 22-of-44 for 245
yards, but that interception and
two more, were a red-mark on the
stat sheet.
"I take responsibility for giving
Hawaii 14 pints off of my two
interceptions," said Carlson, making his third career start. "I made
some poor decisions, some bad
reads and didn’t make throws I’m
capable of doing."
From there, Warrior running
back Them Mitchell took over on
the ground.
Mitchell had touchdown runs
of 18 and 20 in the second half
enough to put the game out of
reach for the Spartans.
"We should have put up some
points," said Julien, who had a
total of 124 yards rushing. "We
came in the last two weeks making plays. We didn’t make plays
and that’s what it boiled down to.
We were put in a good position
and then stabbed ourselves in the
foot."
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Diamondbacks dethrone Yankees
PHOENIX (AP) No comeback could be more unlikely,
perhaps no World Series more
dramatic.
The Arizona Diamondbacks,
headed for another excruciating
one-run loss that would give
New York its fourth consecutive
championship, staged a shocking ninth -inning rally of their
own Sunday night.
This 3-2 victory in Game 7
topped anything the Yankees
managed last week in New York
because no one expected it, not
against the seemingly unbeatable Mariano Rivera. And it
dethroned
the
three-time
defending champions.
"I would have to say this has
to be one of the very classic
World Series," said Diamondbacks owner Jerry Colangelo,
who held the championship trophy as Curt Schilling doused
his head with champagne in the
Arizona clubhouse. "The ebbs
and the flows and the great
games and plays. But this is
what stories and dreams are
about, to win a World Series."
Colangelo tried for three
decades to win a title with his
NBA Phoenix Suns. This was
the first major professional
sports championship ever won
by an Arizona team.
Mark Grace started the rally
with a single, Tony Womack tied
the game with a double, and
Luis Gonzalez won it with a
blgop hit. The Diamondbacks
won the World Series in just
their fourth season of existence,
the fastest team to do so. The
Florida Marlins won the World
Series in 1997 in their fifth
year.
"Was there any doubt in anybody’s mind that somehow, some
way, Game 7 was going to be
crazy, unlikely?" Grace said.
"How could you get more
unlikely than beating Mariano
Rivera? But I’ll tell you what,
this team believes."
Randy Johnson, in his second
relief appearance since the 1995
playoffs, retired four Yankees in
a row to get his third victory of
the Series after Schilling’s masterful effort for 7 1-3 innings.
But Schilling left with his
team trailing 2-1, the first time
he had left a game behind in the
postseason. With Rivera coming
to the mound with a string of 23
consecutive postseason saves, it
looked like a painful endlarthe
Diamondbacks.

"I was trying to choke up," first World Series, pinch-hit and
Gonzalez said of his one-out sin- bunted, but the Yankees got the
gle that landed just behind force at third.
shortstop Derek Jeter to send
Womack, who transformed
Jay Bell home with the winning what had been a dismal season
run. "I knew he was going to into a solid postseason, then
come in. It’s a dream come true. came up with one of the biggest
"This is probably going to go hits imaginable. He lined
down as one of the best World Rivera’s 2-2 pitch down the
Series ever."
right-field line, scoring pinch
Schilling, starting on three runner Midre Cummings from
days’ rest for the second consec- second to tie the game at 2.
With runners at first and
utive time, left with one out in
the eighth inning, trailing 2-1 third and one out, the packed
on a solo home run by Alfonso Bank One Ballpark crowd went
Soriano. When manager Bob as crazy as a Yankees throng
Brenly went to the mound he might be expected to go.
Craig Counsell, who scored
told Schilling, "We’ll get that
one back. That’s not going to the winning run for Florida in
Game 7 of the 1997 World
beat us, big man."
It sounded like an empty Series, was hit by a pitch to load
promise, since everybody knows the bases.
Up came Gonzalez, who hit
the Yankees don’t lose a lead in
.325 in the regular season with
the late innings.
"I’m a blind optimist," Brenly 142 RBIs and 57 home runs.
said as his son doused his head But he had been quiet much of
with champagne in the wild the postseason and was bothclubhouse. "A lot of that comes ered by a sore left wrist.
Gonzalez made just enough
from playing and coaching
under Roger Craig. He was contact to get the ball over
always looking for the silver lin- Jeter’s head in the drawn-in
ing, the possibility of getting infield. It wasn’t much of a hit,
back and winning the ballgame. but it felt better than any one of
Thank God the players bought those booming homers.
Bell ran home from third, the
into it, too."
Grace the old ex -Cub in original free agent to sign with
his first World Series after sign- Arizona scoring the run that
ing with Arizona as a free agent made the Diamondbacks champions.
started the ninth with his
"I go from goat to hero in a
third single of the night.
"I wasn’t good enough to be matter of a couple of seconds,"
the first baseman for the Cubs," Bell said. "It was unbelievable."
Grace said. "But I’m good
enough to be the first baseman
for the world champions, and
that feels pretty damn good."
Be an Angel...
Damian Miller came up to
sacrifice pinch-runner David
Dellucci to second. The bunt
Donate Eggs!
went a little too close to Rivera,
If you are 21-30 years old.
who wheeled and threw to sechealthy, bright & responsible
ond for the force. But the throw
Call Fatally Fertility Center
was wide and got past Jeter for
All nationalities needed
an error, putting runners on
1-800-939-6886
first and second with no outs.
Generous Compensation
Bell, another old-timer in his

Chinese Cuisine
FOOD TO GO
Box Lunch to Go
Catering Amdahl,

Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Lunch and Dinner
Open Daily - dined Sunday

We accept: VISA MC AMEX DIS

WUVGaa
294-3303 998-9427
or

131 F.. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara
Between 3rd and 4th Street

Goldens State beats the Portland Trailblazers, 96-86
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)
Danny Fortson made a decided
effort to turn his game around.
He took the Golden State Warriors with him.
Antawn Jamison had 24
points and 10 rebounds as the
Warriors beat the Portland
Trail Blazers 96-86 on Sunday
night.
Fortson added 17 points and
21 rebounds three fewer than
as the Warhis career high
riors won consecutive games for
the first time since January.
Golden State (2-2) won just two
games after last year’s All -Star
break, and reached .500 for the
first time since the second game
of last season.
"We sucked it up tonight, bottom line," Fortson said. "Both
teams were tired, but we stayed
in focus."
Fortson scored just six points
and had five rebounds in 20
minutes in the Warriors’ overtime win against the Los Angeles Clippers on Saturday.

Do your
parents ask you
what’s going on at
school?

"This time, I didn’t get into
foul trouble," Fortson said. "I
love being out there playing and
doing the dirty work. It’s no fun
sitting on the bench."
Bonzi Wells scored 26 points,
and Rasheed Wallace 18 for the
Blazers, who lost their second
straight and have yet to win on
the road.
"We didn’t dominate the
boards and that was the key to
the game," said Portland’s Dale
Davis, who had a team-high 11
rebounds. "They outworked us."
The Warriors held a 65-37
advantage on the boards.
"Rebounding is effort," Blazers coach Maurice Cheeks said.
"We just got outboxed and it
snowballed on us in the second
half"
The victory also snapped
Golden State’s eight-game losing streak to Portland.
The Warriors last beat the
Blazers on March 30, 1999, in
Oakland.
Golden State’s last two-game

winning streak was when it
beat Phoenix on Jan. 19, and
Boston on Jan. 21.
Golden State maintained a
20-point edge for most of the
fourth quarter as the Warriors
handed Portland its third double-digit loss. The Blazers made
it respectable by scoring the
last seven points.
"That’s a good win for us,"
Golden State rookie Troy Murphy said. "That team beat us
many times in a row."
Jamison and Larry Hughes
combined to score 16 of the Warriors’ 25 points in the third
quarter as Golden State took a
79-62 edge into the final quarter by scoring the last 11 points.
"We just wanted to come out
early and not let them dictate
the tempo," Jamison said. "We
did a good job of controlling the
game.’
The Warriors led by as many
13 points in the second quarter
before taking a 54-44 lead at
halftime.

Free movie. Free lunch. Free frisbees. Free T-shirts.
Life hasn’t been this good

BUSINESS SCHOOL

since parents’ weekend.

FORUMS
Attend this free seminar and get the inside scoop
on how to be a more competitive candidate
from business school admissions officers.

Get them off your back

Buy thorn a subscription to the Spartan Daily
S25 00 through May 2002 or
).20 00 for lust the Spring 2002
semester

Tuesday, November 13
6pm - 7pm College Fair
7pm - 9pm - Panel Discussion
SF Herbst Theater, Green Room
401 Van Ness Ave., 2nd Floor

Send subscription requests to:

Featuring Ben Baron, former Assistant Director
of Admissions, Harvard Business School.

The Spartan Daily
Son lose State University
One Washington Square
San lose, CA 95192-0149

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST
or visit kaptest.com to register!

lucky for you, Volkswagens Motor Motion Picture
Show is bringing oil kinds of free stuff to campus

MAJOR MOTION
PICTURE SHOW

And the best port .s, we won’t ask about your grades eve., on._e

Or call the Spartan Business
Office at 408-924-3283.

Drivers wonted’

Callfornia.
. . .
. . . . . .Alumni
O2001 Volkwown I 800 0111VE VW w VW COM
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LAB: Consists of 17 computers

You better shop around. . .

continued from Page 1

‘‘:.:
.1aShong Aing Drn1.1 Staff
Residents of San Jose share a laugh as they take their kids home after shopping at Albertson’s on Friday.

DOTY: Author answered readers’ questions and shared excerpts from his writing
continued from Page 1
"I always begin with an image
that begins by tugging at my
sleeve, usually because I don’t
understand it," Doty answered.
"My writing becomes ... a groping.
When the language becomes lively,
engaging my ear, I know lam on to
something."
Doty also discussed his educational background. He said he
never graduated from high school,
because he found it boring.
He said he enrolled at University of Arizona, without anyone
noticing he never graduated from
high school. Later, he said he finished his bachelors at Drake University.
Doty is currently a professor at
the University of Houston.
"I feel educated by having
become a teacher," he said.
After the conversation series,
Doty moved to a classroom to meet
with the students from the Montalvo seminar.
According to Anstandig, the
Montalvo seminar is a new class at
SJSU consisting of students who
are pursuing a writing career. The

Center for Literary Arts and Villa master of fine arts, said he was
Montalvo work together to bring also impressed by Doty
authors to their class.
"The moving from poetry to
Doty said he enjoyed spending memoir and his ability to work in
time with the students.
prose as well as poetry is stun"It’s an amazing feeling to walk fling," Arnold said.
into a room where everyone knows
Doty said he has different puryour work and people have paid poses for getting involved in semiattention to who you are," he said. nars such as the Montalvo semi"It’s scary, but they had warm and nar.
understanding remarks."
"I want to show under-grads
Jeanette Maldonado, a senior that a writer is someone who is livmajoring in English, said, "His ing and breathing and they’re like
visit has really enriched our writ- you. I want them to feel like they
ing seminar. He gave us really could do that (write) too," Doty
practical advice, like looking at said. "It’s a matter of sharing
memory as a process of discovering approaches ... how they can
yourself and your subject."
stretch possibilities."
Some students said his
"You can tell that people were
approach was honest and sincere stimulated," Doty said after he finwhen he spoke to them.
ished speaking to the small group
"Mark Doty is a warm person of students.
who looks you in the eyes and tells
Later that evening, Doty peryou the truth," said Ian Caton, a formed a reading of his poetry and
senior majoring in English.
prose.
Open University student Elaine
"I ended up really liking his
Elbizri said she agreed.
poems and I’ll probably read some
"He speaks very informatively now," said liberal studies sophoabout how he came to write his more Julia Randazzo. "I liked ’The
book and how things have Embrace.’ It was emotional. It
emerged for him," she said,
moved me. It was heartfelt."
Kevin Arnold, who is earning a
Doty read from his published

CISCO: Company to keep tabs on computers’ performance
continued from Page I
"The lab can be used to configure, understand, and trouble
shoot networks," he said.
Jalel Rejeb, assistant professor in electrical engineering at
SJSU, said networks exist when
two or more computers communicate with each other. There
are several different protocols
for networking that students
will analyze in the lab, he said.
"The protocols already exist,
students will learn how to operate them," he said. "The main
objective is to provide hands-on
experience in networking for
students."
But students in the colleges
of Science, Engineering and
Business will have to wait for

The
second largest
daily me;
in Silicon Valley,
and you’re reading
It.
Welcome to the Spartan Daily

the lab until the professors have
studied the equipment first.
In a workshop on Thursday
and Friday, faculty and staff
members met with representstives from Cisco to study and
participate in a trial run of the
new equipment.
Mary Jo Gorney-Moreno, acting associate vice president for
academic technology, attended
Thursday’s workshop and said
she’s excited about the new
campus resource.
"We now have the state of the
art switches and routers which
makes SJSU one of the premiere colleges in the nation for
networking," she said,
Each semester, different faculty members from each college,
are slated to incorporate lab

Can for Info (650)965-3868 or
E-rna JKADOJOOMAILCOM

Help Wanted:
Church Nursery Attendant

DONATION
Share your life. Share your decision:

Dave

Is Accepting .4pplications. Milpitas’ Most
Exciting Restaurant and Entertainment
Experience. D&B Wants WU!

Apply in person Monday
through Friday 12 p.m.
Medical and Dental
to 6 p.m.
940
Mall Dr.
Great
Life Insurance
408-957-9215
Paid Vacations!!!

40

Ik

Meal Discounts

for infants 5 years. 4 hr/wk on
Sunday mornings plus other hours
on occasion. Salary is negotiable
(base $15/hr). Downtown San Jose
location.

For a free bnwhore about Organ h liscire
Donation, tall 1 -800355-SHARE

Coalition on Donation

See www.gracechurchsj.org for a
more complete description. Or, for
more details phone the Grace
Baptist Church at 295-2035.
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The best place to tell the SJSU campus community
about employment opportunities within your company

Come Join
our team!

A dexPerts
Positions Available:

We are looking for
enthusiastic people.
We are hiring waiters
and waitresses.

graphic designer
copy writer
account executive
Please call and set an appointment
for an interview. Call Mary Jane
at 999-555-8888 ext. 1234.

Adexperl
444 South Main st.
San Jose, CA 32541
Adexpert@creativeheads.com
Dlana’s Health Club
321 Jan Ct
CuperUno, CA 78910
KornClubOtun

Please contact Richard
for information.
408-333-1111
Julia’s Paradise
123 Paradise St.
Ir
San Jose, CA 95555

Julia’s 1
Paradise ul .

4ip Cam Ott 4ctia the csaaf

Buster’s
and

Great Pat’

6 Blocks North of SJSU
587 N 6th ST (x Jackson)
Training MWF starts at 7:00 PM
Students welcome to come
and observe.

Organ Wlissue

Diana’s Health Club

aptains. Front Desk, liar Hack. Food Runners. Russets. ’Ad int Stall.
Midway reclis, Kitchen. Deposits

SHOTOKAN KARATE

*Sp

lessons into their curriculum
she said.
Rejeb said the lab will be
used mainly by the computer
science, electrical engineering,
math and management information systems departments.
Maximow said Cisco will con tinue to be involved with the lab
by monitoring the performance
and conducting several presentations about the equipment’s
capabilities throughout the
year.
"We don’t want to dictate
what the students learn," he
said. "We just want to combine
the practical knowledge they
gain here with experience, it’s
part of the ongoing relationship
between Cisco and the universi ty."

Cocktail Servers and Game Attendants

Traditional

work, as well as his upcoming book
of poetry, "Source."
He finished the evening reading
the book’s title poem, which will be
coming out next month, Doty said.
"It was well conceived and well
executed," said Paul Dunlap, a
masters of fine arts student. "It
was nice to hear someone speak
whose work I’ve read, hearing him
savor his lines and words."
After each event, Doty mingled
with students and professors,
while signing books.
According to Anstandig, the
next author slated to appear for
the major author series is Al
Young, a journalist and poet. He is
scheduled to appear in March.

mouse, a hand-held computer,
scanners and CD-ROME.
Winners were notified by
phone, said the housing computer
lab manager, Luke Lajoie.
Residents were greeted by
Jamie Soukkaseum, who handed
out surveys to residents who had
questions about lab hours and
passwords needed to gain access
to the computers.
"This is great," said Akbar
Shetty, president of Inter-Residence Hall Association and vice
president of Associated Students.
"It meets a lot of the students’
needs."
William Chang, a sophomore
who lives in Allen Hall, said he
enjoyed taking the survey
because it helped him learn
about the lab.
There are 16 Gateway personal computers and one G4 Macintosh computer with a flat screen
monitor in the new lab. It also
has a black-and-white laser
printer, color printer, scanner and
a whiteboard made by Ibid.
According to Lajoie, users can
save their writing on the whiteboard into a laptop computer.
Cost of printing in black and
white is 15 cents per page and 35
cents per page to print in color.
Lajoie said the only applications the computers have are
Microsoft Office and Internet
Explorer.
He said that the cost of the
equipment is between $40,000 to
$50,000.
Due to a high demand, he said
he is looking into adding Photoshop to the computers and a card
reader machine so students can
put money on their Tower cards,
Lajoie said.
"This is all an experiment,"
he said. "A lot is subject to
change."
Tran said the computer lab

offers a number of benefits to
residents.
The first benefit Tran said
are the hours of the lab.
The lab is open Sunday
through Thursday from 2 p.m.
to 2 a.m. and Friday and Saturday from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
’It’s more in line with students’ hours," she said.
Another benefit the lab
offers, she said, is the location.
"It’s convenient (for residents)," she said. "It’s just
steps away (from where the residents live)."
Lajoie agreed and said the
lab’s location relieves residents
having to walk to labs that are
farther away, such as the one in
Washington Square Hall.
Moulder Hall resident Chris
Ferderer said he uses the lab
about once a week because he
doesn’t have his own computer.
Lajoie said Ferderer is part
of the almost 10 percent of residents, around 200 people, who
don’t have their own computer
in their dorm rooms.
Soukkaseum said residents
who already have computers
could also benefit from the lab
because it has many accessories and the computers are
fast.
"I plan to use it quite often,"
said Patrick Engdahl, a computer science major also living
in Moulder Hall.
He said he would use the
Macintosh because his own
computer has an older operating system.
Lajoie said the lab has other
advantages besides being available for dorm residents only.
"Their time on the computers is not an issue," he said.
"We’re not telling them they
can’t e-mail or chat."
However, he said it would be
looked into later if more residents use the lab.
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Elvis impersonators
needed to conduct
weddings!
Call Mike at
408-Fun-Love

We are looking for fitness trainers
and aerobic instructors. We have
a fun and energetic team and we
want you to join us!
f

For Info call Kin, ai
408-4444222

Mike’s House of
Drunken Love
Wedding Chapel
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Mass transit says it is ready if commuters don’t want to use bridges
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Commuters are giving trains
and ferries another look in the
wake of warnings that terrorists could be targeting suspension spans including the Golden
Gate and Bay bridges.
Sondre Skatter, 31, a computer programmer who lives in
Berkeley and commutes to San
Francisco, said that after talking to his wife, he’ll stop driving
and start taking the train
beginning Monday.
"It’s not a big sacrifice, I
guess," Skatter said. "This specific warning about the bridges
I take seriously."
Gov. Gray Davis issued the
warnings Thursday. Although

the FBI said the threat was
uncorroborated, Davis told The
Associated Press he felt he had
an obligation to tell the public.
Traffic was off more than
usual for a Friday on the four
bridges Davis singled out,
including Vincent Thomas at
the Port of Los Angeles and the
Coronado Bridge in San Diego.
Meanwhile, mass transit
alternatives, especially in the
Bay Area, saw jumps in ridership.
The number of ferry passengers into San Francisco was up
Friday, both from Oakland in
the east and Mann County in
the north. But the system was
far from maxed out.

FAX: 408-924-3282
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products
or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee
implied. The classified
columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not
approved or verified by the
newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
General
CUSTOMER SERVICE SALES
Immediate positions available in
busy year-round Swim school.
AM/PM/Weekday/Saturday
positions available. Must have
strong computer skills and
excellent telephone personality.
Complimentary athletic membership included. Apply at AVAC
Swim School 5400 Camden
Ave. SJ 95124. 408-445-4916
Now interviewing!!! Call today!!!
$35-$85MR! Wear costume at
events 4 kids, S Pay+SF. FUN! Mist
have car, be avai wiands. No exp
req’d. WI train. Cal 831-457-8166.
BASKETBALL COACHES
needed at Sacred Heart School
in Saratoga. Pay is $500-$600
per team for season. Must have
knowledge of & experience
with sport. Contact Sandy
408-867-6221 ext. 142.
OFFICE ASST M-F, 1 -Spin $9/hr
Answer phones, data entry.
Balloon co. Fun atmosphere.
Call Jana @ 408-866-8206
MAKE $1000+/MONTH
Around Your Schedule!
Start Your Own Business with
A Multi -Billion $$ Telecom Co.
FREE Seminar -7pm, Thursday
Wellesley House, 5.405 Stevens
Creek Blvd., Santa Clara.
PRESENT THIS AD AT DOOR.
CATERING - Want to work at
some of the most fun & exciting
parties in the Bay Area? Catered
Too is now hiring friendly and
professional individuals to join
our catering team. Earn money
& have fun at the same time.
Starting pay varies with experience. Flexible hours. Please
contact Alia at 295-6819.
TEACH DRIVING - Good Pay,
Fun Job. Work when you want.
Car & training provided. Must be
over 21 & HS grad. 408-971-7557
BICYCLE MESSENGERS
Looking for your not so traditional
bike messengers. You don’t
need experience we’ll train you.
You will need a bike, lock,
helmet & common sense. All
welcome to appy for this fun,
flexible, outdoors job. Apply in
person at Inner City Express
22 W. Saint John St. San Jose.
Cross street is N. First.
FAST CASH! FUN FOOD SVC
JOBS! $11-$15/hr. Experience
pref. Call now 408-292-6579.
ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS
Part-time work available with
flexible hours (5-30 hours/week)
Internships possible
All majors may apply
Scholarships awarded annually
Some conditions apply
Start at 17.25 BASE - appt.
Earn $85 - $500 per week
Gain valuable experience in
customer service & sales
No experience necessary
Extensive training provided
Endorsed by National
Academic Advisory Board
10am -4pm
Call 615-1500
swnv.workforstudents.com/sjsu
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
Student Friendly - Training
All Shifts Open Grave Bonus
Call Now. 408- 247- 4827

On an average day, the first
six runs of Alameda Ferries’
boats would carry 500 passengers from Oakland and Alameda. On Friday, there were 900
passengers.
"We have room for people,"
said Ernest Sanchez, manager
of Alameda Ferries. Should
demand begin to swell, he said,
the line could add charter
boats.
Several more ferry runs into
San Francisco will be added
Monday from Mann County.
Ridership surged Friday from
1,600 to nearly 2,900 people
during the morning commute,
according to Mary Currie,
spokeswoman for Golden Gate

transportation district.
Extra runs are also planned
for the Bay Area Rapid Transit
commuter train.
Normally, about 40,000 people catch BART trains into
downtown
San
Francisco,
according to BART spokeswoman Vicki Wills. The daily
average nudged up 2,000 people
Friday, when BART ran some
extra trains.
In San Diego and Los Angeles, the bridges are not major
commuter arteries so the disruption has been minimal.
Government planners are
revisiting lessons learned after
the 7.1 Loma Prieta earthquake snapped off a slab of the

San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge in 1989, closing it for 33
days.
That closure was a boon to
the region’s commuter train
network, which experienced a
sustained rise in ridership. The
earthquake also resurrected
the trans -bay ferry service
from Oakland that has survived to today.
"God willing we won’t have
to use them in a crisis, but I
think it’s a good thing for people to know that ... there’s a lot
of travel options," said Randy
Rentschler of the Bay Area’s
Metropolitan Transportation
Commission.
Over the weekend, San

CLASSIFIED
EMPLOYMENT
Childcare/Nannies

For Part -Time and
SANDWICH / SALAD MAKER
Full -Time Positions, call PT nights. Busy restaurant in
HALLMARK PERSONNEL S’vale. $8.75 to start. Call Wendy
Staffing Silicon Valley since 1983
733-9331 or 733-9446.
Office jobs in local companies
CHILD CARE /NANNY PT & FT
TAKE A SEMESTER OFF!
Students/grads/career change
Established Los Gatos agency
SKI for FREE!
Temp/Temp-to-Hire/Direct Hire
seeks warm, caring students
Come Work at
Sunnyvale to Redwood City
for part and full time
ASPEN SKIING COMPANY
Phone: (650) 320-9698
nanny positions.
wianv.jobswithaltitude.com
Fax: (650) 320-9688
We
list only the best jobs!
1-800-525-6200
www.hallmarkpersonnel.com
Hours flexible around school
from 15 hrs/wk to full time.
$GET PAID For Your Opinionst$ PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS
$15 -$ 18/H R
Earn $15-$125 & more per survey! HOPE Rehabilitation Services,
a non-profit agency which offers STANFORD PARK NANNIES
www.money4opinions.com
408-395-3043
a variety of quality services for
www.spnannies.com
FOOD SERVICE, Espresso Bar, adults who have developmental
Host, PT avail. Lunch or dinners. disabilities has part and full time
NANNY JOBS
Busy restaurant in S’vale. $10.00- enspiloyment opportinities. EOE/AA
Companion: Assist clients "Part-time mornings/afternoons:
$10.25 to start. Call Wendy @
$15 - $20/hour.
with daily living skills, such
733-9331 or 733-9446.
as grocery shopping. PT, .2-3 full days per week:
$300 - 600 we .
ATTN: NURSING, HEALTH SCI.,
$10/hour. Must have own
& SOCIAL WORK STUDENTS.
transportation. Roommate: "Full-time up to $3500/month.
Planned Parenthood Mar Monte
Free rent in exchange for 5 Soulh Bay, Penisula, & East Bay.
NO FEE TO REGISTER!!!
is seeking Medical Assistants &
overnights, 10 hours/week
Call Town & Country Resources
Prenatal Coordinator. Be Part of
training with client.
1-888-772-3999
of a committed team of profesCall LYNNE: (408) 282-0415.
WWW.TANDCR.COM
sionals in providing exciting, new Instructor: Implement day
leading edge services in strong
activity program in team
community based clinics. PT/FT
environment, assist clients in
Apply: 1691 The Alameda, Si,
job training. FT. $1785/month
95126. Fax: 408-971-6935. Email:
& excellent benefits. 1:1 Aide:
sanjosehr ppmarmonte.org.
Supervise clients with special
Web: www.ppmarmonte.org.
needs in day program. 8amKIDS...WATER...FUN
1:30pm or 9:30am-3pm. M -F.
LICENSED NUTRITIONIST
$10/hr. Substitute: Day activity Now hiring teachers for yearround
swim program in our
Lead nutrition conditioning class
program. PT. $10/hour.
in San Jose. Monday-Frday. Per
Call CATHY (408) 282-0459. state-of-the-art indoor facility.
Diem) No benefits, 6 hrs/week. Job Coach: Provide job Experience a plus or we will
train you. AM / PM / Weekday/
Call Peter 408-295-0228.
training
Resume: 730 Empey Way, San
in community. Clean DMV, eA Saturday positions available.
Complimentary athletic memJose 95128 or fax 408-295-2957.
drivers’ tic., own transportat
bership included. Apply at AVAC
$1995/mo & excellent bene
GROOMER’S ASST. / KENNEL
748-28
Call: Valerie (408)
90. Swim School 5400 Camden
www,
Ave. Si 95124. 408-445-4917
help needed for small exclusive Please visit our website at
shop and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat. hopedirectorglemploymenth S.,* Now interviewing!!! Call today!!!
Must be reliable, honest, able to All majors welcome.
RECREATION LEADER, City of
do physical work. Prefer exp
San Jose, $12.05 hr. starting.
working w/ dogs, but will train.
ASIAN AMERICANS FOR
Great oppty for dog lover. Can COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT Rewarding job for someone who
working with youth. Here’s
enjoys
FAX resume to 408/377-0109 or Located in San Jose, we are a
your opportunity to make a differCall 371-9115.
growing community based
nonprofit established in 1973. ence in a child’s life, seeking
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! As a multi service agency, our candidates wteadership, organization & problem solving skills to
Local valet company in search
diverse services include
of enthusiastic and energetic language & culturally-proficient implement exciting after school
individuals to work at nearby mental health services, senior programs. Hours: M -F afternoons
and Sat. mornings. Candidates
malls, hotels & private events.
services, youth services,
must have a high school diploma
FT/PT available. We will work
a primary care health clinic
or equiv. & pass a background
around your busy school
and a domestic violence
schedule. Must have clean prevention/education program. check before starting their work
DMV. Lots of fun & earn good We are hiring for the following assignment. For more information contact the Hiring Unit @
money. Call 867-7275.
FT/PT positions:
Mental Health Counselors: 979-7826 or download @
http://jobs.cifyofsj.org.
BEHAVIOR TUTORS to work w/
Provide direct mental health
children w/ autism. Competitive
rehabilitiation services to
SUBSTITUTE
pay. Flex hours. Psy, Ed, OT, Sp
agency’s clients.
RECREATION LEADERS
Ed, Chad Des & related fields.
Requirements: BA/MA in
SMALL WORLD
Join
the
Anjlee 408-945-2336, mention ad behavioral sciences or related
SCHOOLS team as a Substitute
field, fluent in vietnamese
GIRLS P/T AFTER-SCHOOL
Teacher/
Rec
Leader & enjoy the
a plus.
COUNSELORS positions 10-15
flexibility you need. Small World
Youth Counselors:
hours/week, $10/hour. Cover
counseling assistance Schools is looking for students
letter and resume to Dept. MD, Provide
wanting to work with children in
to youths. Requirements:
Fax: 408-287-8025. Email:
BA/BS is behavioral sciences our before and after school care
personnel@girtscoutsotscc.org.
programs. As a substitute you
or equivalent experience.
See: www.girlscoutsofscc.org for
Family Advocates Domestic can choose which days you’re
details & other positions. AAEOE.
available for work. The only
Violence Program:
requirement is your desire
Provide counseling and
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS
to work with children ages
guidance at emergency
lmmed openings, full or part
5
through 12 years in a fun
shelter for battered women.
time. Will train, must be 21.
recreation type atmosphere.
Requirements: BA/BS in
$12.00/hr to start. 768-0566.
Call 408-283-9200 today for an
behavioral sciences or
RECEPTIONIST, flexible
interview,or fax your resume
equivalent experience.
scheduling. 768-0566.
to 408-283-9201.
Volunteers Always Needed!
to:
Send resumes
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
SWIM INSTRUCTORS & LIFEAAC I
Up to $600/month
GUARDS needed in San Jose
Human Resources
Become a Sperm Donor
for Easter Seals Bay Area.
2400 Moorpark Ave. #300
Healthy males, 19-40 years old
Monday-Friday, FT/benefits &
San Jose, CA 95128
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
PT/benefits. Call Peter or Jacob
Fax: (408) 975-2745
Contact California Cryobank
295-0228. Resume: 730 Empey
Email: roland.acupido@aaci.org Way, San Jose 95128 or fax
1-650-324-1900, M-F, 8-4:30
408-295-2957.

EMPLOYMENT
Recreation/Swim etc.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RAM;

EASTER SEALS BAY AREA
seeks Activitiy Aides, PT with
benefits to work w/ children ages
13 - 22 with developmental
disabilities in San Jose, MondayFriday. $9.78/hr. Call Ron
Halog. 408-295-0228. Resume’
730 Empey Way, San Jose
95128 or fax 408-295-2957.
SWIM INSTRUCTORS
& LIFEGUARDS
No experience nec. Will train.
Flexible hours. Fun environment.
Central YMCA 351-6323.

HEALTH / BEAUTY WORD PROCESSING

INSURANCE

HEAD LIFEGUARD FT with
benefits. Supervise year round
aquatic staff, in large facility.
Duties include, but are not limited
to supervision, training, risk
mgmt. 8 member relationships.
Resumes open until position filled.
Previous lifeguard experience a
must. Applicant must be over 21.
Send resumes to: Central YMCA
1717 The Alameda, San Jose, CA TEACHERS, TEACHER’S AIDES,
SUBS AND
95126. Call 408-351-6326 for info.
RECREATION LEADERS
NOW HIRING RECREATION Enjoy working with kids? Join
Leaders, $9 -$12/hr, flex hours, the team at Small World
weekdays. Work with children in Schools, get great experience
the Los Gatos - Saratoga area. WORKING WITH CHILDREN
Contact Laurie Boswell @ 408- AGES 5-12 years in our before
and after school rec. programs.
354-8700 x 224.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
offers competave pay, health
benefits for 30 + hrs, excellent
training, and a fun work environment. We can often offer flexible
hours around your school
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS, schedule. This is a great job
ASST. DIRECTORS, AIDES for both men and women_
Thinking about a career working Call 408-283-9200, ext. 10 or
with children or teens? The fax resume to 408-283-9201.
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is Part-time employees needed
hiring Center Directors, Asst. with or without units in ECE, art,
Directors, Teachers and Aides. recreation, music, dance, phys ed,
Programs located thoughout human services, social welfare,
San Jose, Cupertino, Santa nursing, psychology, sociology
Clara, Los Gatos, Saratoga, home economics, or elementary
Campbell, Evergreen, Milpitas, education.
Berryessa, Morgan Hill, Gilroy &
HEAD TEACHERS
Boulder Creek. Full & Part-time
TEACHERS / AIDES
positions available - flexible
I/T/P & SCHOOL -AGE
hours around school. Fun staff
For a High -Quality,
teams, great experience workNon-Profit Organization.
ing with children
career
advancement, excellent FT/PT We want YOU -an enthusiastic,
benefits& training opportunities. energetic individual to complete
For more information & locations: our team!
Come play, learn & earn $$$
Visit our WEB page at:
while you attend morning or
www.scvymca.org
classes! Palo Alto
408-351-6477
evening
to:
Fax resume
Email: YMCAjob@scvyrnca.org Community Child Care, voted
"Best Child Care in Palo Alto"
WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY operates 18 programs in Palo
AND
Alto, Accredited Programs.
LOVE CHILDREN?
PT or FT, or create your own
TOP PAY -Immediate temp/perm schedule of hours and days as a
positions PT 8 FT as Teachers Substitute at our 18 centers.
at ECE & After School Programs
12+ ECE req. BASS in relat(408) 287-3222.
ed field OK in lieu of ECE for
school -age teachers. $11+/hr.,
*PRESCHOOL TEACHERS
depending on exp., plus full
Great Pay. Excellent Benefits. benefits at 20 hours/week:
Flexible Work Schedule.
Medical, Acupuncture/Chiro.,
408-225-7700
Dental, Vision, Ins. (employer.
www.tempcare.com
paid) 11 Holidays 10 days of
Vac; 15 days 3rd & 4th yrs; 20
ACTION DAY NURSERIES / days at 5+yrs. 12 days Sick
PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant, Tuition Reimb. Retirement Plan
Toddler 8 Preschool Teachers Monthly Staff Training. Special
8 Aides. Fa & PfT positions Rate for Employee Child Care.
available. Substitute positions
Call (650) 493-2361 for appliare also available that offer cation information or fax resume
flexible hours. ECE units are to (650) 493-0936. Visit us at
required for Teacher positions WWW.paccc.com. EOE.
but not req. for Aide positions.
Excellent opportunity for Child
Development majors. Please
call Cathy for an interview at
LOST OR STOLEN
408-244-1968 or fax resume to
Paint Shop Tricycle
408-248-7350.
Reward For Return
Cali Ken Wynn. 924-1923.

EMPLOYMENT
Education/Schools

LOST & FOUND

FOR NATIONAL/AGENCY RATES CALI.

408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
LILIQUILQUILIQUQULILILIQUULIQUILILILILLILIQUILI

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
information
additional
Classified readers should he
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate all firms
offering employment listings
a coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

Name

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
One
Day
$5

Two
Days
$7

Three
Days
$9

Four
Days
$11

Five
Days
$13

Please check
one classification:

Address

Rental Housing
_Lost and Found*
Shared Housing
Announcements
Real Estate
_Campus Clubs
Phone
Services
Send check or money order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted) _Greek Messages
Health/Beauty
_Events
Spartan Daily Classifieds
Sports/Thrills
_Volunteers
San Jose State University
Insurance
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
For Sale
Entertainment
_Electronics
Local rates apply to Santa Clara County advertisers
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209.
and SJSU students, staff I faculty.
_ Travel
_Wanted
II Deadline 10.00 a.m two weekdays before publication.
All ads are prepaid. No refunds on canceled ads.
Tutoring
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
_Employment
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
Rates for consecutive publication dates only.
Word Processing
_Opportunities
charge of $3 per word
MI QUESTIONS? CALL (101) 921-3277
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF - Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED.
3 lines

bp code

Ctrs & Stale

Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad.
Rate increases $2 for each additional day.
FfiLffigt-tCYSANSKINIC
20 + consecutive issues: receive 10% off
40 + consecutive issues: receive 20% off.
50 + consecutive issues: receive 25% off.

* Lost & Found ads are offered free as

a service

lo the campus community.

PHN: 408-924-3277

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
Special Ed & Regular Class,
$10.86-$15.43/hr Saratoga Sch. WANTED 29 PEOPLE TO get
Dist. Call 867-3424 x504 for info $$PA1D$$ to lose up to 30 lbs,
& application Immediate Need. in the next 30 days. Natural.
Guaranteed. Call 408-297-5390
CHILDCARE DIRECTOR for
quality recreation program serv- PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
ing 2-12 year olds. Must enjoy Call Birthright, 408-241-8444 or
leading art, games and group 800-550-4900 Free/Confidential.
activities. Flexible hours, days,
eves & weekends. FT. Team
environment. Benefits available.
Child Dev, units required. Email
kidspark@kidspark.com or FAX LOWEST AUTO INSURANCE
Lowest Down Payment
resume to 408-260-7366, or call
Easy Payment Plan
408-260-7929 for an interview.
Student Discount
Good
KidsPark, Inc.
International Driver Welcomed
No
Driver
Refused
INSTRUCTORS.
TEACHERS
Call for Free Quotes
PfT Instructors Elern, Schools.
408-272-0312
Degree/Credential NOT Required.
pnninsurOaacom
Opportunity for teaching exp.
Need Car. VM: (408) 287-4170 PNN INSURANCE AGENCY
ext. 408. EOE/AAE

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party rental business. Perfect
for Students! Earn $250 eve
weekend! Must have reliable
truck or van. Heavy lifting is
required. 408-292-7876.
TELEMARKETING parVluttime
Newspaper subscriptions. Near
SJSU. Houdy+Commission. Call
408-494-0200 9am-9prn. Assist.
Management position also avail

Francisco merchants complained that even locals were
staying away.
"Business is really down,"
said Barry Vont, who owns a
luggage shop at Fisherman’s
Wharf. "They don’t want to
drive over the bridge."
In Oregon, where the alert
had triggered additional security precautions at some of the
most heavily traveled bridges,
all was quiet on Sunday.
In Washington, Pierce County Emergency Management
reported no problems with the
state’s only suspension bridge,
the Tacoma Narrows Bridge,
but special patrols continue
there.

RENTAL HOUSING
LARGE 2 BDRM /1 BATH APT
2 blocks from SJSU $1275/mo
Newly Remodeled. Parking.
Laundry 643 So 8th St
408-378-1409

PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING
Theses, Term Papers,
Group Projects, etc.
All formats, including APA.
Experienced. Dependable.
Quick Return. Call Linda
(408) 264-4504.

SERVICES
EDITOR / TUTOR: proofreading,
rewriting, help with writing and
organizing. Tutoring in English,
literature, writing, reading, 8
math through beginning algebra.
www.tutoringandediting.com
925-399-5098
New Smile Choice Dental Plan
(includes cosmetic) $69.00 per
year. Save 30% - 60%. For info
call 1-800-655-3225 or
www.studentdental.com or
www.goldenwestdental.com

SHARED HOUSING

ROOMMATE NEEDED!
280/Saratoga, 2bdrrn/2bath.
1920’S CLASSIC 1BR/1BA for wash/dry, parking, clean, patio,
clean, quiet, sober financially $950 all util incl, except phone.
responsible. 1 parking. Yard.
408-244-9230
Hardwood floors. 551-553 So 6th.
$1000 & up. Peter 408-746-1900 SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
3 Female and 1 Male Spaces
SPOTLESS 2 BDRM 1 BA APT Now Available
Parking, laundry, 2 blocks south of Fun & Friendly environment
SJSU. $1300/mo. 408-559-1356. 5 minute walk to campus
Well-equipped kitchen
SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BDRM APTS. Computer and Study rooms
Live in luxury & walk to school! 2 pianos & game rooms
We offer a pool, spa, sauna, full Laundry facilities
gym, on-site management, all Parking
appliances included central A/C. For American and International
Stop by today for a tour.
Students Call 924-6570 or stop by
Open Monday thru Saturday. Ira tour. 360 S. 11th St. between
THE COLONNADE
San Salvador & San Carlos.
201 So. 4th St. 408-279-3639

Daily Crossword
ACROSS
Sailor, slangily
Liniment
Tardy
Humerus
neighbor
13 Emmy’s relative
14 Avoid capture
16 Decomposes
17 Mother of Zeus
18 An Osmond
19 Moo - gai pan
20 Prominent place
22 Title for Titus
24 Jacket features
25 Ally McBeal’s
field
26 Jaunty caps
28 Speck
31 Answer
34 Fall planting
35 Actress Petty
36 Key
37 Civilian dress
38 Amazed
39 Gopher St.
40 Fascinated by
41 Hair conditioner
42 Snow boot
43 Vegas actions
44 Gift -tag word
45 Sea swallow
47 Suffering from a
sailing malady
51 Vacationer’s
need
55 Big extinct bird
56 Delight
57 Clothing
58 Laundry
problem
59 Got hitched
60 Verbal
61 Actress Sommer
62 Actor Parker
63 Comic
Martha
64 Gaze at
1
4
8
12

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
DARED
SEAT
CAAN
EAVE
RICE
ELOPE
AMMAN
WREN
URNS
RAPUNZEL
VISES
LEER
RE DS
IMPEDE
LAN TERNS
LAST
SOUND
REAM
I.MA
WAG
VI E
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GOAT
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czoolunnedFewuresynd.m.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
15
20
21
23
26
27
29
30

DOWN
Murkiness
In a dominant
position
- -relief
Take out a loan
Loathe
Claim on
property
Pork, e g
Madagascar
primates
Type of clock
Just says no
Entertainer
Sedgwick
Persuade
"Chariot" finish
Scuffle
Famous deer
Actress Barkin
Grass clumps
Choir voice
Miners stuff
Ocean motion

31 Can. force
32 Lamb’s nom de
plume
33 Do the "wnte"
thing
34 Baseball ploy
35 Bears’ dens
37 Behaviors
41 Thunder
43 Dog types
44 Weak, as an
excuse
46 - Park, Colo.
47 Digress
48 Suggest
49 "Masterpiece
Theater" host
50 Singer Smith
51 Bottom edge
52 Nonvay’s
patron saint
53 Lab assistant.
of film
54 Fictional home
58 Understand
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Detained American aid worker celebrates birthday in Kabul
KABUL, Afghanistan tAP)
Dayna Curry celebrated her
30th birthday Sunday and
marked her 93rd day in a jail in
Afghanistan along with seven
other foreigners accused of
preaching Christianity in this
devoutly Muslim country.
Her mother, Nancy Cassell of
Thompson’s Station, Tenn.
waiting in neighboring Pakistan
said she had sent a package
with a cake and candles for
Curry that should arrive soon at
the two-story prison where her
daughter is held in the Afghan
capital, Kabul.
Abdurahman Hottak, the
Taliban’s consulate department
chief, said packages from the
loved ones of all eight prisoners
would be delivered. "That’s good
news," said Cassell, contacted
by telephone. "There are just a

whole bunch of small things fur ket,- says Jan, wrapping himthem to have fun with.’
self in the traditional woolen
At the prison, surrounded by shawl worn by most Afghan
high dirty-white cement wall men during the cold winter
and barbed wire, the windows months.
have rusted steel bars. The gate
The pounding of the U.S.-led
to the compound is gray steel, aerial bombardment can at
with a small opening that times be heard from the Kabul
requires anyone entering to prison.
hunch over.
Curry and another American,
But the guards, sitting on Heather Mercer, are both
broken chairs at the entrance to employees of the German-based
the detention center, are friend- Shelter Now International orgaly. There is a steel bed as well, nization. They were arrested on
but without a mattress. One of Aug. 3. The others four Gerthe guards, Amir Jan, smiles mans and two Australians
and says the prisoners are in were arrested two days later.
They were charged, along with
good health.
"They are very good, strong. 16 Afghan employees of Shelter
Sometimes they are singing. Now International, with propaThey get only good food from gating Christianity.
Curry’s mother, Cassell, said
the restaurant and they don’t
even drink the water here. They she hoped someone would be
get mineral water from the mar- able to get letters out from her

daughter. She hasn’t heard from

Oddy, had arrived that day and

Curry since Oct. 22, when the
workers’ Pakistani lawyer, Atif
Ali Khan, returned from
Afghanistan with letters.
John Mercer, of Vienna, Va.,
the father of 24 -year-old
Heather Mercer, said it’s worrisome to be out of touch with his
daughter.
The elder Mercer, who spent
two weeks in the Afghan capital, was evacuated from Kabul,
along with Cassell, on Sept. 13
two days after the terrorist
attacks on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon because
the U.S. government feared for
their safety.
It broke their hearts to leave
behind their children, whom
they saw for the last time on the
evening of Sept. 11.

saw her daughter only once
before being evacuated. She too
is in Pakistan keeping a vigil for
her daughter.
Mercer said he pleaded with
the Taliban to free his daughter
and take him instead. They didn’t respond. Contacted by telephone on Sunday, Mercer said
he has received no news of his
daughter in two weeks.
The Afghan Supreme Court
has requested the lawyer return
to Afghanistan to press ahead
with the trial, but the families
have been told little else. Mercer said the lawyer apparently
has some safety concerns.
Meanwhile, family members
of the imprisoned aid workers
maintain their vigil from neighboring Pakistan worried for
the mental as well as physical

Mercer’s

mother,

Deborah

well being of their loved ones in
jail.

"We are holding up OK, but
everything is such an unknown.
We haven’t talked to anyone
there . . . it’s been a long time,"
said Mercer. "It is unnerving not
having any regular communication."
He worries about Heather,
the youngest of the group. Last
month a doctor was taken to see
her. Her fears had gotten the
better of her, Mercer had
explained earlier. Oddy said her
young daughter carries a heavy
worry not just for herself but for
her parents, who lost Heather’s
younger sister to disease one
year ago.
"We have buried two children, John and I," Oddy said
earlier. An infant child also had
died.

Florida Keys ordered evacuated, Gov. Bush declares emergency
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP)
The
Florida Keys were ordered evacuated Sunday as meteorologists
warned that the chain of islands
likely would be brushed by Hurricane Michelle. Rain spread
into the state as the eye of the
hurricane blasted down on the
south coast of Cuba.
Forecasters at the National
Hurricane Center in Miami
issued a hurricane warning for
all of the Florida Keys, projecting that winds of 75 mph or
more could reach the area Sunday and remain into Monday.
Gusts
up to 52 mph in
Sobrero Key and heavy surf
were already pounding the
area’s beaches.
Bennie Sweeney, who owns a
Key West T-shirt shop, opened
his store but only to prepare for
the storm. Sweeney said he was
going to hang a picture of a
rabbi on the window.
"We went to the synagogue,
we prayed. We came here just to
make sure nothing happens,"

Sweeney said.
around 4 p.m. EST on Cuba’s
Monroe County officials southern coast, about 70 miles
ordered a mandatory evacuation southeast of Havana. It was
for all the Keys early Sunday, moving northeast, putting
but later modified it, saying Cuba’s premier vacation resort,
those who remained on the Varadero, near its path.
The storm weakened as it
islands could stay, but no one
could return. Miami-Dade Coun- pummeled Cuba, its winds dropty officials ordered the evacua- ping from 135 mph to 110 mph.
tion of a small portion of the It was moving northeast at 13
county. Public schools in both mph Sunday, up from 3 mph
most of Saturday.
counties will be closed Monday.
The center of Michelle should
The evacuation orders came a
day after Gov. Jeb Bush declared pass over Cuba by midnight
a state of emergency.
Sunday and head into the east"It appears that the storm ern Florida Straits, said Ed Raphas veered to the east, thankful- paport, deputy director of the
ly," Bush said Sunday. But, "It’s National Hurricane Center.
still a very powerful storm ...
Up until Monday afternoon,
clearly there’s going to be some parts of the Keys and South
impact."
Florida will experience brief
Heavy bands of rain with periods of heavy rains and
tropical storm force winds, strong winds, with the hurriwhich range from 39-to-73 mph, cane’s closest approach to the
were spreading across the Flori- state at dawn, said Rappaport.
da Straits and the Keys, and
"It’s going to take a while
were moving toward the south- before conditions improve," said
east coast of Florida.
Rappaport.
Michelle
made
landfall
Craig Fugate, director of the

Man arrested at Chicago Airport with knives
and stun gun as he tries to board airplane
CHICAGO (AP)
A 27-yearold man carrying seven knives
and a stun gun was arrested trying to board a flight at O’Hare
International Airport, police said
Sunday.
Subash Gurung, a Nepal
native, was arrested Saturday
night prior to boarding a United
Airlines flight to Omaha, Neb.,
said police spokesman Thomas
Donegan.
He was charged with unlawful
use of a weapon and ’attempting
to board an aircraft with
weapons, both misdemeanor

charges.
Gurung, questioned by police
and the FBI, was released from
custody at 4:30 a.m. Sunday.
Donegan was unsure what
authorities learned while questioning Gurung, saying they
apparently "didn’t have reason to
keep him." He has no previous
arrests in Chicago.
Gurung had made it past the
security checkpoint at O’Hare but
airline employees in the gate
area searched his bag in a routine
check and found the lock-blade
knives and the Taser gun, Done-

gan said.
Gurung told police he’s unemployed. Donegan was unsure why
Gurung was headed to Omaha.
The FBI declined to comment
Sunday.
United spokesman Joe Hopkins wouldn’t say why Gurung
was searched, but said it was part
of the airline’s regular security
procedures.
"The United employees did a
great job of intercepting this guy
with the weapons and preventing
him from boarding the flight,"
Hopkins said.

state’s Division of Emergency
Management, said the "allclear" could not be given to people in the Keys until Monday.
The Keys, a chain of some 40
islands stretching 128 miles,
have a little more than 80,000
permanent residents, plus visitors. They are connected by
highway bridges, but only two
spans connect the first island,
Key Largo, to the mainland.
By Sunday afternoon, traffic
heading out of the Keys was
moderate, and there was still
some light southbound traffic,
said Highway Patrol Lt. Ernesto
Duarte.
Some 75 residents of the Keys
arrived at a hurricane shelter at
Florida International University, said American Red Cross officials. It was unclear how many
people were expected to show
up.
Michelle was not expected to
strike Florida directly. If the
hurricane were to deviate slightly to the north off its project-

in stride. One woman rode her
bike to work four miles in the
wind.
"I almost didn’t have to pedal
my poncho acted like a sail,"
said Lyn Hazel, a book store
clerk.

ed track to the central Bahamas
the Keys and South
Florida
could be pelted with heavy rain
and strong winds.
Michelle’s speed increased to
13 mph Sunday, after hovering
at about 3 mph most of the previous day. Forecasters said the
storm had probably peaked in
intensity and was expected to
weaken over the next 24 hours.
In Key West on Sunday, some
gas stations doubled their business as people headed out of
town. But others took the storm

BUY 1 GET

1 for 490

Buy any 6 Inch sandwich and a rniadlurn drink.
pet a second 6 mcn sandwich of equal or lane,
Waal, for 490

Try our party pietterent
across from campus

Right

nxrdrp, 11 ’Ogint

7.37 ea. for 25 /Nrif!e.r,
5.78 ea. for 50 One Ycolor,
4.99 ea. for 100 rOn7ation.
(408) 616-7700
CENTURY
GRAPHICS
Screen Printing & Design

so
"I discovered
Century Graphics for
Custom Printed T-shirts. They’re
Fast. Easy, and Affordable! All Their
Prices Include Screen Set -Ups arid
one I-lour of Artwork! I loved my
shirts so much, I told all my friends!’
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155 COMMerClal St..
Sunn ale, CA 94086

g hirts corn www.ciphirls corn
fax 408 6167733

Get Better Grades and Have More Ene
Chiropractic is life -enhancing healthcare
that helps you achieve your best!
We have been serving the 5,15U community for over 15 years
Special Student pricing available. We’re located on the Pc-iseo Villa,
across from the Post Office between 3rd and 4th Streets Mention
this ad and receive a complimentary consultation and evaluation
Drop in or call for an appointment. Three doctors to serve o

Chiropractic
Life
Family
115 Paseo be San Antonio
(408) 298 - 809 2
Serving

the

SJSU

Community

for

15

years

Cingular Wireless Stores
SAN JOSE West Gate Mall, 1546 Saratoga Ave., (408)871-3870
’4

CELLULAR
WAREHOUSE

SANTA CLARA 1335 Coleman Ave., (408)748-0900

GSM

WIRELESS

SAN JOSE 846 Blossom Hill Rd., 1408)229.0814

MOBILE SYSTEMS WIRELESS
SAN JOSE 1 Eastridge Center, (408)238-1841, (408) 528-7405
925 Blossom Hill Rd., (408) 224.3864,1408) 578-9831
2855 Stevens Creek Blvd., (408) 260-0357
(408)241-6157

Ts,

(6’rem
SAN JOSE 2770 Aborn Ave., (408)532-3700
1008 Blossom Hill Rd., Ste. G-1, (408)264-8255
543W Capitol Expy., (408)448-5700
2910 Stevens Creek Blvd., Ste. 108,1408)261-8255
SANTA CLARA 495 El Camino Real, 4121, (408)553-0910

It’s your life,
choose accordingly.

PCS SmartMart1
SAN JOSE 1354 Park Alameda Center, #9, (408) 993-1400
125 Bernal Rd., Ste. 50(408)361-0120
2043 Camden Ave., Ste. C3, (408)369-8700
384 N Capital Ave., (408)254-8900
1525 Meridian Ave., (408) 445-2400
SANTA CLARA 4300 Great America Pkwy., (408)653-1600
5155 Stevens Creek Blvd., (408)243-1200

PCS STATION
SAN JOSE 1111 Story Rd., (408)292-5000

WAVINART
Down loadable &
programmable
nngtones

rGet 150 anytime minutes, plus Lia,US,
tine following with a 529 99 per month mtr ii,,

For jobs that rock, visit us at
www.cingular. com

Authorized Dealers

nlimited nights and weekends
IHurry! This great
price is only available
for a limited time

Changeable
color covers

CONNECTING PEOPLE

3390

ick-iv 0

unlimited nationwide long distance
wireless Internet access wi
100 interactive mes
150 bonus minut

PACIFICOBELL.
Makes
n now part of Cingular Wirlins

1000etkele to mobile min

SAN JOSE 5502 Monterey Rd., (408) 363-6800
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866-CINGULAR

Limited time offer. Credit approval and activation of service on 1- or 2 -year contract for eligible Cingular calling pl al IS required. ’Promotional phone offer requires a two-year agreement. Phone models
to availability. Offer cannot be combined with any other
special offers. $150 early termination fee and $36 activation fee apply Weeknight hours are 9PM to 6:59AM, and weekend hours are 1201AM Saturday to 11:59PM Sunday. Long distance chargessubject
unless you have also chosen the long distance option
Nationwide Long Distance applies to calls originating from our CA/NV/WA/ID network and terminating in the U.S. Airtime charges apply. Wireless Internet access applies to access charge only and does notapply
include
per minute usage.
Internet requires a WAP
enabled handset. Wireless Internet is only available in select Cingular Wireless service areas. Wireless Internet is not equivalent to landline Internet. Usage and overage charges for Wireless Internet service are billed in one -minute Wireless
increments from our voice -calling
plan and charged as provided in your rate plan. Third Party content providers may impose additional charges. Refer to Wireless Internet brochure for additional details Anytime minutes are available on the Cingular
CA/NV/WA/ID
network.
Calls
to taxes, long
distance, roaming, universal service fee or other charges Package minutes and unlimited night and weekend minutes apply to calls made or received within CA/NV/WA/ID network. Airtime in excess of any package minutes will be charged eta subject
per minute
rate of $.15 to $ 50. Digital phone and Cingular Wireless long distance are required. Airtime and other measured usage are rounded up to the next full minute at the end of each call for billing purposes Unused
package minutes do not carry forward to the
next billing period and are forfeited. Mobile to Mobile offer applies to airtime for incoming or outgoing voice calls toot from a Cingular PCS subscriber enrolled in the MTM plan to or from another Cingular PCS subscriber MTM subscriber must be within the
CA/NA/WA/ID network to take advantage of the MTM minutes Excludes applicable long distance charges, calls while roaming out of our CA/NV/WA/ID network, calls to voice mail, 411, Wildfire (not available in all areas), and forward calls If the called party
does not have unlimited MTM calling option, called party’s package minutes will be reduced or called party will incur an airtime charge. MTM offer may be terminated by Cingular after erd of agreement term Optional features
be cancelled after initial
term of the service contract. Other conditions and restrictions apply See contract and store for details. '2001 Nokia Inc. Nokia, Connecting People and the 3300 series phones are trademarks of Nokia Corporation and/or its may
affiliates. Cingular Wireless
’What do you have to sayr and the graphic icon are Service Marks of Cingular Wireless LLC. 02001 Cingular Wireless LLC. All rights reserved.

